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Too much doubt?
BY ROGER CASTILLO
GUEST WRITER

STANLEY HENDERSON
VICE-CHANCELLOR

One day last week a University of Michigan-Dearborn
student was sitting by the Library reading, enjoying the
beautiful weather, perhaps
thinking how good it was to
be included in the UM-Dearborn community. Some other
students came by and began
hurling epithets, hateful language that has no place in a
community. It must have
shattered the student's sense
of belonging here. More significant is the fact that 20-30
other students heard the
words. Not one spoke up.
Not one reached out. Not one
took action. Instead, each
went on as if nothing had
been said, as if nothing had
been heard, as if nothing had
happened. Our community
failed in that sunlit scene.
Our response might be an,
'Oh, well, it's a college campus.
People say things.
What's the big deal? Get over
it.' I can't take that approach
because I see our campus as
different from others. Ours is
not just a campus; it's that
other 'C' word‚ a community
of higher education.
I believe very deeply what
I say about community at the
University of Michigan-Dearborn. We are not just an institution of higher education,
where things happen to people. We are that community
of higher education, where
people participate, where they
contribute, where they have
each other's backs.
Most of our students would
say that being at UM-Dearborn is a privilege. After all,
you're getting a Michigan education, 'the Degree that
Makes a Difference.' There
will not be a place in the
world where you can go that
the Block M won't spark
recognition and respect.
However, the privilege of
being in this Michigan community isn't one of entitlement.
There
is
a
responsibility that goes with
being a community member
here. We have to understand
what it really means to be in a
community. We have to practice participating, supporting,
engaging with everyone in the
community.
Each year at New Student
Convocation we ask the new
members of our community
to take a pledge to
'Expect Respect.' It's a
great expression of a commu-

Community,
continued on page A-2

Troy Davis
On September 21, Troy
Davis was executed in Georgia for the August 19, 1989,
murder of police officer
Mark MacPhail in Savannah,
Georgia. MacPhail was
working security at Burger
King and was shot when he
tried to assist a man who was
being assaulted in the parking lot. Davis was sentenced
to death in August of 1991,
but it took 20 years and several date changes and appeals before his execution
took place.

The night of the murder,
Davis attended a pool party
with some friends. As he was

leaving with his friend Darrell Collins, the occupants of
a passing car yelled out foul
comments. A bullet was fired
into the car, allegedly by
Davis, hitting passenger
Michael Cooper in the face.
Davis and Collins then
met with Sylvester 'Redd'
Coles at a nearby Burger
King. Coles was arguing
with a homeless man, Larry
Young, over a beer in the
parking lot. MacPhail took
notice and walked over to
stop the assault.
At 1:15am, MacPhail was
shot through the heart and in
the face. He never had his
gun drawn. Bullets and shell
casings from a .38-caliber
pistol were the only physical
evidence found. Witnesses to
the shooting all agreed that a
man in a white shirt hit
Young and then shot
MacPhail.
The next morning, Coles
went to the police. He told
the Savannah Police he had
seen Davis with a .38-caliber

gun and that Davis had assaulted Young. The Savannah Police went to his home
and searched for evidence.
In the dryer, a pair of shorts
belonging to Davis was
found and taken for evidence. The police issued a
reward for information for
his arrest.
Davis's family began to
negotiate with the police
after death threats were received from drug dealers
who did not want the police
in the neighborhood. On
August 23, 1989, Troy Davis
surrendered to police and
was charged with murder.
On November 15, 1989, a
grand jury indicted Davis for
murder, assaulting Larry
Young with a pistol, shooting Michael Cooper, possession of a firearm during the
crime, and obstructing
MacPhail in performance of
his duty. Davis pleaded not
guilty in April 1990.

Troy Davis,

Power Outage Shuts
Down Parts of
Campus
Monday
BY MIKE BRENNAN
STAFF REPORTER

A downed power line in
the Fairlane Shopping Center
sparked a brownout throughout the University Center,
Fieldhouse, and Henry Ford
Estate early Monday afternoon. Students were somewhat taken aback by the
sudden surge of power. The
University Center staff proceeded to alert the rest of the
staff and University Sponsored Organizations to limit
their power usage to preserve
what reserve power the University Center had left. A
half-hour and another brownout later, the University Center was evacuated, and
students were forced to relocate to other buildings on
campus, primarily CASL and
the library.

continued on page A-2

The University ac-

knowledged the outage on its
social networking sites. The
UM_Dearborn Twitter account read “Power is out in
UC, Fieldhouse and HFE due
to downed power lines. These
buildings are closed until
power is restored” shortly
after the buildings were emptied out. Shortly before 4pm
the Twitter and Facebook accounts both acknowledged
that power had been restored.
The Facebook account stated
that “Power has been restored
to UM-Dearborn's University
Center, Fieldhouse and Henry
Ford Estate.” However, the
University Center did not reopen, causing much frustration and confusion among the
student body. The University
later commented on the same
thread that the University
Center and Fieldhouse would
reopen this morning.

MI Supreme Court Justice speaks at Constitution Day
BY STEPHANIE COSBY
NEWS EDITOR

Thanks to the efforts of
Student Government, the Political Science Association,
College Democrats, and College Republications, Michigan Supreme Court Justice
and 1984 UM-Dearborn graduate Mary Beth Kelly was the
keynote speaker for Constitution Day 2011.
“I compliment all of you
on your choice of university.
That’s one good decision so
far...many good things will
come to you,” Justice Kelly
told students last Wednesday.
A 1984 CASL graduate,
Justice Kelly was appointed
to the Wayne County Circuit
Court by Governor John Engler in 1999, where she served
for 11 years. In 2002, Justice
Kelly became the first female
Chief Judge of the Wayne
County Circuit Court. She

was elected to the Michigan
Supreme Court in November
2010.
Justice Kelly emphasized a
crucial difference between
Michigan’s Supreme Court
and those of other states. “In
most states, many judges are
appointed by the governor,
then re-elected,” she said. In
Michigan, however, citizens
directly vote judges into office. “This offers citizens a
chance to know who their
judges are,” she said. “There’s
a level of accountability from
judges to citizenry because
[citizens] elect them.”
While most of Michigan’s
courts hear a variety of cases,
often centered on domestic issues, the Michigan Supreme
Court hears only cases that
raise constitutional issues.
Justices sift through roughly
2,000 case requests per year,
and the Court meets every

FRANZ KNIGHT/MJ

Justice Mary Beth Kelly answers questions from students after her speech

Wednesday to discuss which
cases should be heard.
“We are not an error-correcting court,” Justice Kelly
clarified. “We won’t hear [a
case] if the Court of Appeals
got it wrong. It must have
great jurisprudential significance.” Judges present cases

FRANZ KNIGHT/MJ

From left to right: Organizers of Constitution Day with Justice Mary Beth Kelly
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they feel should be heard,
which must get at least four
out of seven votes from the
other judges in order to discuss the case. “Everyone is
committed to a new page in
the Supreme Court. It’s very
civil, very fun.”
On a broader level, Justice
Kelly emphasized that citizens serving on juries have
“tremendous significance.”
She spoke of recently passed
reforms designed to engage
jurors more fully, helping
them to better understand
cases. Jurors are allowed to
take notes and talk to other jurors during trial. “Sometimes
juries convict innocent persons, we don’t want that,” she
said.
As successful as she is

now, Justice Kelly did not initially intend to go into law.
During her time at UM-Dearborn, she was a general representative
for
Student
Government, interned in
Washington,
D.C.,
and
worked in Congressman
Sandy Levin’s office. She
fully expected to move to
D.C. to work in Congress.
After graduation, however,
she attended Notre Dame Law
School and “fell in love with
the law.”
Justice Kelly followed her
passion for politics and the
law, and urged students to do
the same, whatever their interests may be. “Life will lead
you in the right direction as
long as you do what you
love,” she said.
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nity value: we want people to
come here and have the expectation that they will be
treated with respect, regardless of their race or ethnicity,
or their religion, or their sexuality, or their culture, or their
ideas. We ask everyone in our
community of higher education to accept the responsibility of including those who
might be different, to reach
out and learn rather than reject.
Our community has so
many different faces. Even
our US citizen students come
from around the world, from
A to Z, Albania to Zambia!
Our faces are of different
races and ethnicities, AfricanAmerican, Latino, AsianAmerican, First Nations,
multi-racial. Our sexuality
might be straight, or gay, or
lesbian, or bi, or transgender.
Our religions represent the
Children of Abraham, Muslims, Christians, and Jews, as
well as Hindus, Sikhs, Buddhists, Wiccans‚ and agnostics and atheists. Each of us
is different in one way or another, and each of us should
Expect Respect for those differences. It's what we expect
here.
A community is not just
words‚ it's also action.
Maybe that motto shouldn't
be 'Expect Respect' but 'Practice Respect.' Maybe some of
you reading this know the student whose sense of community was shattered in last
week's sunlight with ugly
words. If you do, reach out
and support with a message of
inclusion. Maybe some of
you know the students whose
hateful words have no place
in a community where we
have each other's backs. If
you do, tell them what we expect here at UM-Dearborn.
Maybe some of you were
among those who heard the
words and passed by. If you
were, speak up when you hear
someone being disrespected.
If you don't, your own differences might be targeted next
time.
Expect and Practice Respect. It's part of who we are
at UM-Dearborn.
-Vice Chancellor Henderson
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UM wins one for Hoke against former team
BY CHRIS ZADOROZNY
STAFF WRITER

Michigan came out strong
after a defining 31-3 win over
Eastern Michigan two Saturdays ago.
The defense
played exceptionally well for
the first time this year, allowing only touchdown, late in
the third quarter. Three
turnovers for the Aztecs also
cost them, even though the
Wolverine offense gave up
four. The running game for
the Wolverines was big, and
once again the passing game
wasn‚Äôt much of a factor.
The first possession for
the Aztecs resulted in a punt,
and the Wolverines took off
with their first possession.
Robinson ran five yards for

The game did not mean
much to head coach Brady
Hoke. At least, that’s what he
told the press days before
facing his former team, the
San Diego State Aztecs, this
past Saturday. He downplayed it as just another
game, but probably felt some
emotion going against the
team he coached last year to a
Poinsettia Bowl win over
Navy. Star quarterback and
current Heisman candidate
Denard Robinson led the way
for the Wolverines as they
came out early and often
against a slow Aztec team,
winning 28-7.

BEN DIXON/MJ

continued from page A-1
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the touchdown to put the
Wolverines up 7-0 with 10:08
left in the first quarter. The
big plays on the drive came
from running back Vincent
Smith, and, of course, Robinson. Smith ran for 32 yards,
one play before the touchdown, after Robinson rushed
27 total yards on the drive.
Another Aztec drive came
up short again as they fumbled the ball on the sixth
play. Michigan capitalized on
the mistake, getting a 53 yard
touchdown from Robinson
after three plays to put the
Wolverines up, 14-0, with
7:00 left in the 1st. Another
drive stalled out for the

Aztecs, as did the following
Wolverine possession.
The second quarter started
with a failed Michigan drive.
The Aztecs followed with
their own failed drive, and
the Wolverines capitalized.
Robinson had a one yard
touchdown run after 12 plays
for 81 yards. Wide receiver
Junior Hemingway and running back Fitzgerald Toussaint helped Robinson amass
44 yards of the 81 yard drive.
With a 21-0 lead going
into halftime, the Aztecs had
to

Football,

continued on page C-3

Legendary jazz producer visits UM-D
BY STAFF REPORTER

sity of Michigan after hearing
the Stones’ “Exile on Main
Street,” and later co-founded
the Was (Not Was) band with
partner David Was. The
group’s ironic lyrics and sophisticated arrangement, with
songs such as “Spy In the
House of Love” and “Walk
the Dinosaur,” helped developed a cult following for the
band
But it as a producer that
Was became famous. He has
produced artists such as the
Stones, Bob Dylan, Willie
Nelson, Bonnie Raitt, and
countless others.
He took a day off from producing a new Rolling Stones
album – which involves taking unreleased material from
the Stones’s “Some Girls”
album, and giving the songs a
new sound. Was appeared at
the invitation of Associate
Provost Ismael Ahmed, a
longtime friend, and was

Musician/Producer Don
Was has seen a lot, done a lot,
and been just about everywhere in his three-decadesplus music career. He is
probably the most in-demand
record producer in Los Angeles—working with artists such
as the Rolling Stones and
countless others.
But he still returns home to
Detroit—at least once a year.
“It’s the people,” Was said
in a talk Monday night before
a full house in the CASL
Building. “They are unique.”
Was, 59, grew up in Oak
Park and huge jazz and R & B
fan. He recalls taking a bus
from his home to just hold a
record by tenor saxophonist
Hank Mobley. “I didn’t have
the bread to actually buy the
record,” he recalled. “But just
holding the record, and looking at it, was just great.”
He dropped out of the Univer-

hosted by College of Arts, Science and Letters Dean Jerold
Hale. Marion Hayded, adjunct
assistant professor of jazz and
contemporary improvisation,
helped handle questions from
the audience.
Was says there is, indeed,
some tension among band
members.
But he says the Stones are
not unlike a great basketball
team. Once they’re in the studio, Was says, the group pulls
together in an unusual way—
each member knowing where
the other is at all times.
Regarding Mick Jagger, he
says the lead singer’s work
ethic is truly impressive.
“We flew into L.A. and
went right into the studio,
worked for hours, went off to
conduct business on the
phone, worked on another
project, and he was back. “
As for tension among band
members, he says it’s the

norm.
“I don’t care if it’s a band
with 14 year olds, it’s the
same story: You fight to get to
the next level. Conflict is in
your DNA,” he says.
The event was attended by
some of the greatest Detroit
rock ‘n’ rollers of another era.
They included former Rationals singer Scott Morgan, former SRC member Gary
Quackenbush, and poet John
Sinclair.
Was’s latest project: He has
been appointed the creative
director of the Blue Note
record label.
The label once featured
some of the great jazz artists
of all times, including saxophonist Wayne Shorter, pianist
Herbie Hancock, and jazz
great Art Blakey.
The fire, which started as a
young jazz musician in Detroit, continue to burn today.
--

A hearing in November
1990 allowed the judge to
ban forensic evidence from
the shorts that had been retrieved during the police
search of the Davis home.
The judge ruled that Davis's
mother did not freely and
voluntarily grant the police
the right to search her home.
Davis's mother testified
that the police had threatened to break down the door
unless she let them into her
home. The Georgia Supreme
Court upheld the exclusion
of the evidence in May 1991,
saying the police should
have obtained a search warrant.
At the trial in August
1991, the district attorney
sought the death penalty. According to the prosecution,
Davis shot Cooper, pistolwhipped Young in the
Burger King parking lot, and
killed Mark MacPhail.
Trial witnesses testified
that Davis, who was wearing
a white shirt, had struck
Young and then shot
Macphail. Two Air Force
personnel testified; one identified Davis as the gunman
but the other could not. A
neighbor of the Davis family,
Jeffery Sapp, testified that
soon after the murder, Davis
had confessed to him. A ballistics expert testified that
the .38 caliber bullet that
killed MacPhail possibly
could have been fired from
the same gun that wounded
Cooper, but admitted doubt.
On August 28, 1991, the
jury quickly found Davis
guilty of all charges. No
murder weapon was ever recovered. Davis denied shooting Cooper and MacPhail.
Despite numerous appeals
and countless support from
Jesse Jackson and others in
the public eye, Davis's federal and state appeals were
not accepted. In 2002, Redd
Coles, in a testament submitted to court, confessed to
three people he was the
shooter.
The case in terms of justice is one of great confusion. Clarification is still
needed. These are the facts
from the case. It is up to the
reader to decide whether
Troy Davis was guilty or not.
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Horoscopes Courtesy of www.horoscopes.com
You may wonder exactly what's
going on in your world.
Relationships are very much in
focus, but those associated with
your career and people in authority
seem to need extra attention. The
New Moon in Libra on Tuesday
helps if you want a fresh start in all
kinds of relationships. This is your
chance to make changes. Be careful
on Wednesday. You may have to
decide which person to side with.
This might not be as easy as it
should be

Aries

Taurus

Gemini

Cancer

Leo

Health and work issues become
even more of a consideration. Make
sure you don't accidentally say
something that could offend someone as Mercury opposes Uranus on
Monday. Think before you speak.
The New Moon brings a chance for
a new start. Think about a new diet
and exercise routine or a more creative approach to your job. On
Wednesday you'll need to expand
your beliefs to let you be as successful as you can be. A fresh perspective is all you need.

Virgo
You're only too happy to let others
hear your opinion. Mars in your
communication zone suggests
you're more vocal than usual,
which is saying something. There's
also a shift concerning love and
romance. The New Moon in Libra
is perfect for the start of a relationship or new level of commitment in
an ongoing one. But there may be
some issues to deal with on
Wednesday, especially when it
comes to sex and intimacy. How far
do you go?
A lot of interesting scenes are being
played out at home, especially as
the week could involve some crucial decisions. The New Moon sets
the scene on Tuesday, bringing the
chance for a fresh start. By
Wednesday you'll know what this
refers to and you may be ready to
make the move you've been planning for some time. A decision may
be necessary, though, and this is
where you could have some difficulty. Try not to sit on the fence too
long.

You're poised to get ahead and
make a big splash. But if this
week's influences are anything to
go by, you may have a hard time
deciding which of several courses
of action to take. The New Moon
on Tuesday ushers in the possibility
of a fresh start - perfect for beginning a marketing campaign, starting
that novel, or learning about computers and associated matters. You
may feel pressured to do something
you don't want to. Compromise is
one possibility
You may feel rather anxious concerning your finances on Monday.
Try to be proactive rather than
worry. You have a wonderful
opportunity to find a creative solution to any woes you're experiencing. The New Moon in Libra ushers
in a fresh financial beginning. Don't
sabotage your best efforts. There
may be a hidden reason why you're
resisting the natural abundance
that's rightfully yours. Listen to and
act on your intuition, as it may provide the answers you need

You're feeling restless as Mars continues to stir up a need for adventure. Your social life is also showing plenty of activity, which you're
only too happy to go along with.
The New Moon on Tuesday is perfect for joining groups and moving
in new circles. The only problem
you seem to have is financial. Not
feeling like you have enough may
prevent you from mixing with those
who could really help you. Go for
it anyway - don't miss out

Sagittarius
You're busy taking stock of your
goals and defining your latest strategy. You're still very ambitious, but
you may need to make better use of
your time and resources. The New
Moon on Tuesday is the best time
to begin an important project or
new job. Be careful on Wednesday,
as you may want something so
badly that you come across as
pushy and manipulative. Back off
and you'll find it easier to get what
you want

Capricorn

You have a strong desire to share
your ideas, initiate projects, and get
valuable feedback. The New Moon
in Libra on Tuesday is one of the
best of the year for you. It brings
the chance to create change on a
number of levels. However, you
seem to be at odds with family
members. They may be pressuring
you to conform to their wishes. If
you can wait until the end of the
week, you may find it easier to
compromise

Libra
This is the time of year when it
helps to slow down and begin to
reflect on your priorities. With four
planets in your spiritual zone, your
confidence may be a little shaky.
Inner fears and insecurities may
also plague you. The New Moon in
this zone on Tuesday is helpful of
you want to begin a new spiritual
discipline like meditation or yoga.
This will promote inner peace,
something that would benefit you
greatly. Integrity is important, too.

Scorpio

You have far more control over
things than you think. Due to tense
aspects, you may feel pressured or
put upon, and this could make you
feel insecure. It's time to switch to
a healthier frame of mind, one that
puts you in the driver's seat rather
than restricting you to the role of
victim. The New Moon in Libra on
Tuesday encourages exploration of
new and healthier beliefs. Don't let
past experiences affect your present
chances for success

Aquarus
Joint financial affairs are the reason
for so much deep thought. You're
actively looking for solutions, and
with a little creative thinking you'll
find them. The New Moon in Libra
on Tuesday is perfect for making a
fresh start. Change a habit, talk to
someone, or reorganize your debts.
The more proactive you are the better. Meanwhile, Mars in Leo is
encouraging you to become
healthy. Look after yourself and it
will be easier to deal with life's
challenges

Pisces

Sudoku
Student Org Crossword
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“Congress shall make no law . . . abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press. . .”
First Amendment of the United States Constitution

IN OUR VIEW. . .

M.J. EDITORIAL BOARD

Brady Hoke, much better than
Rich Rod
After the Gator Bowl
game against Mississippi
State on New Years Day,
there were many rumors of
Coach Rich Rodriguez and
his departure from the University of Michigan as
head football coach. The
rumors were answered by
Athletic Director David
Brandon on January the
fifth and fired “Rich Rod.”
With the hiring of Brady
Hoke, 6 days later, a former Michigan assistant
from the Lloyd Carr days,
it looked like a new beginning for Wolverine football. A departure from the
horrible three years was
looking up and with a new
staff, Michigan football is
looking to grow faster and
be the football team they
know they can be.
We here at the Michigan
Journal believe that Brady
Hoke is not only a better
coach than Rich Rodriguez, but that he will
succeed more than Rodriguez. So far the stats
don’t lie, they records
through four games are
very similar, and undefeated going into Big Ten
play. Regardless, we believe that Hoke is much
different than Rodriguez.
Coach Rodriguez had
scandals following him out

of West Virginia and carried
that into Ann Arbor. He had
his own scandals after being
found out that the team was
practicing too much and getting in trouble with the
NCAA. Luckily the NCAA
went with the self-imposed
sanctions that Michigan put
on them by cutting practice
time and disciplining and terminating staff, as well as two
years probation. The NCAA
only put another year of probation on the team luckily.
Coach Hoke brings a new
attitude to the team, a Michigan attitude. Rodriguez never
was a “Michigan Man,” which
is why so many alumni and
fans probably didn’t like him.
The battle over the possible
coaches in the six day span
when Michigan was looking
for a new coach really showed
in who wanted now San Francisco 49’ers coach Jim Harbaugh and Hoke. Harbaugh
was a player for Michigan
under Bo Schembechler and
was successful as a coach in
Stanford before moving on to
the 49’ers. Hoke came out
under the Lloyd Carr era, who
learned from Schembechler
and was the defensive coordinator under Carr. He knew
what the philosophy was for
the Wolverine team and brings
a great understanding of football and what we believe here

not only on this campus,
but in Ann Arbor too.
The most recent game
against Hoke’s former
team proved that he is a
better coach. Although
Rodriguez never faced
West Virginia while he
was here, the game
against San Diego State
this past Saturday showed
that Hoke is dedicated to
defense and Wolverine
football. Only allowing
one touchdown throughout the whole game, the
defense made the day horrible for the opposing
quarterback.
With a
defining win over his former team, and saying that
it didn’t mean much, the
new first year coach for
the Aztec’s made a very
interesting
comment.
“Brady will win a national
championship here.
I
don’t know how long it
will take, but he will win
one here,” said Aztec’s
coach Rocky Long, in his
first year as head coach.
That defining comment
from an opposing coach
who seriously has some
great respect for Hoke
proves that Hoke is and
will be a much better
coach than Rich Rodriguez.

Editorial Board members: Samantha Elliott, Benjamin Dixon, Michael
King, Franz Knight, Thomas Makled, Blake Billmaier, Sarah Lewis, Elizabeth Bastian, Robert Steele, Stephanie Cosby, Tasnuba Qureshi
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Word
of
Mouth

Alex Mich
Senior
Secondary Education

BY FRANZ KNIGHT
PHOTO EDITOR

Ever
asked
your
boyfriend or husband,
“Does this dress make
me look fat?”
Or have you ever
asked “How old do I
look?” Often, to questions like these and others
regarding
relationships, and emotions, people tend to lie
to soften the blow, or be
nice. And in other occasions, people lie to be
harmful. They do so to
get the better edge and/or
take advantage of you.
Some people are very
good at lying, and others
are downright easy to see
through. This article tells
you just a few of the
countless signs of deception in the human race.
Be aware that it varies
from person to person,
but the overall average
human being has the
same signs on their face

trying to remember the
right facts so as to tell
you the truth. Usually
looking at you, not
avoiding eye contact,
they’re lying, and they
keep eye contact to make
sure you believe the lie,
or whatever your reactions might be. Another
thing to watch out for is
the all too common nose
scratch. There is a rectile
tissue underneath the
nose which itches when
we, as humans, try to lie.
So often, people scratch
their nose, or underneath
it while deceiving you.
You can also imply that
they are unsure of what
they are saying, or trying
to deceive you when
their hands go behind
their ears and/or head.
These are just a few
small things you can look
for in people when trying
to find out whether you
are being lied to or not.
Many other signs that as
humans we give off reveal other emotions, uncontrollable to us, and
it’s only a matter of reading them correctly which
will allow us to interact
with one another at a better level, always knowing the truth.

Carl Champagne
Freshman
Computer and Electrical
Engineering

Ian Kohler
Junior
Secondary Education

I liken it to the queen of New
Zealand. A symbolic gesture to a
common heritage, yet still distinct
to embrace my own unique experiences

Jeremy Klotz
Freshman
Elementary Education

As a University of Michigan-Dearborn student and having a Wolf to
represent our school as the mascot makes me feel disconnected
with the true Michigan Wolverines,
whether it be football or any other
team. However, I still feel close
with The University of Michigan,
The University of Michiganʼs
teams, and The Universit of Michiganʼs traditions because after all I
am a student at the Little Big
House.

To be honest, I feel pretty disconnected. They may still be the University of Michigan but they
represent a completely seperate
school. I would prefer if we had
more of our own sports teams and
not just support those of Ann
Arborʼs.

I consider them my school team but I
feel slightly disconnected because
they donʼt go to the same school and
we donʼt have the interaction with
them.

Power Outage Pissed Off

Deception Detection Basics
and body.
As it is well known,
body language says much
more than words often
do.
To start off, you might
want to look at their
overall body posture.
Usually, if they have
their arms crossed across
their chests, it implies
that they are being defensive. Often times if
you look at where their
hands are, it tells a lot.
For example, when people cover their groins,
they are hiding something from you. The same
can be said for when people have their hands
pressed against their
thighs inside of their
pockets. While sitting
down, if they tend to
place objects between
you and them, such as
coffee mugs, books, and
other things, it implies
the same thing.
Another thing you
might want to look at is
their face. Their eyes
would be a good place to
start. It’s an urban legend that if people are
looking at you right in
the eyes when they say
something,
they’re
telling the truth.
Often times when people look away, they’re

D o yo u co nsider th e
Michigan Wolve rine
Fo ot ba ll tea m to be
y o ur scho ol te am
or do you feel
d i sco nn ected t o them?

BY MIKE BRENNAN
GUEST COLUMNIST

If you are a somewhat
active student,
or at
least partake in the humanitarian
pastime
known as lunch, you are
probably aware of the
yesterdays occurance in
the University Center and
Fieldhouse. It was kind of
a goofy, haphazard, energy hiccup that resulted
in a rolling brownout. I
was not surprised to see
the University Center get
cleared out, as it is normal operating procedure.
I did, however, expect to
see it reopen within an
hour or two.
I’m sure a most of
you felt this way as well,
especially because the
University of Michigan
Dearborn, our campus,
posted on their Twitter
and Facebook that the
buildings would reopen.
Shortly after the University center was evacuated,
the
Twitter
account,
“UM_Dearborn,” posted

“Power is out in UC,
Fieldhouse and HFE due
to downed power lines.
These
buildings
are
closed until power is restored.” Just before 4pm,
the same account posted
“Power has been restored
to the UC, Fieldhouse and
Henry Ford Estate. Thank
you for your patience and
cooperation.” Likewise,
just around 1pm, The
University of Michigan
Facebook page posted
“Due to power lines down
off campus, there is no
power in the University
Center, the Fieldhouse
and the Henry Ford Estate. All of these buildings will close until
power can be restored.
DTE is in the process of
assessing the situation to
determine the extent of
repairs necessary and
restoration of electrical
power. We will provide
an update when available.” Similarly, around
4pm, the same account
posted “Power has been
restored to UM-Dearborn's University Center,
Fieldhouse and Henry
Ford Estate.”
I know this
because I checked my
phone relentlessly during
class to see if I could take
care of some editing work
for an upcoming Campus
Video Network project.
Imagine my
surprise when I left my
class at 4:15 to find the

doors to the University
Center locked, while the
lights were still on. I
joined my fellow USO
cohorts to find that the
University Center was
still locked. We sat outside in disbelief, feeling
dejected, until a few people were able to pull
some strings with various
faculty and staff, to allow
me and my fellow MJ
staff in.
Im not bashing the Student Activities
Office staff in this article…I think. Im mainly
asking for whoever decided to post that the
buildings would reopen.
I wish that person would
merely check their facts.
I realized that the major
faux pas was the fact that
the university-run social
networking was misleading students. I realized
this as I walked up the
back stairs of the University Center and had to
witness my friends in the
Student Activites Board
go completely nuts. I
witnessed them bang on
the door and scream for
me to let them in. I felt
bad being forced to neglect my friends. Maybe
this is a bit of a rambling
piece, but I just want to
know why the lack of
communication
among
the University faculty
and staff almost incited a
student riot.
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Wrist-ful Remembrance
BY ELIZABETH BASTIAN
OPINION EDITOR

In the aftermath of the
tenth anniversary of September 11, I have found myself
continually reflecting on the
American sense of patriotism
and nationalism. For the
most part, we do not like
what our government does
with our armed forces, yet
we support the individuals
who collectively serve our
country in the army. How
could we not?
While we are continually saddened by the harrowing photos in the news of
brave warriors killed overseas, we often forget the
more frightening aspect of
lost men in uniform: the Prisoners of War (POW) and the
Missing in Action (MIA). I
cannot even imagine what
families of these unfortunate
men and women go through.
To lose a loved one is devastating enough, but to not
even have the luxury of closure is dreadful.
A few years ago, amidst
the height of Lance Armstrong’s
LIVESTRONG
campaign/fashion trend, my

father rediscovered a metal
bracelet he had had in his
possession since he was a little boy in the early 1970’s. It
was plain as plain can be; a
rounded piece of aluminum,
engraved with a name, army
rank, date, and country
served. After curious inquiries on my part, my father
explained that these bracelets
were made and sold during
the Vietnam War to draw attention to the travesties experienced by United States
soldiers in Southeast Asia.
Each bracelet contained
the information of a particular POW/MIA, ensuring that
while these men were lost,
they were not forgotten. Still
interested in this historical
epoch, my father went onto
eBay and bought two more
metal rings to add to his collection.
Being reminded of all of
this by the events of the last
few weeks, I began to conduct some background research on the history of the
bracelets.
Interestingly
enough, the trend began because of one California college student by the name of
Carol Bates. As the chairman
of the Los Angeles studentbased organization Voices in
Vital America (VIVA), she
and another female student,
Kay Hunter, began to look
for ways to grab the American general public’s attention
and direct it westward.
After several potential

loans and travel plans fell
through, they finally received a donation of enough
metal to create 1,200
bracelets from a sympathetic
donor. After locating and
striking up a deal with a local
engraver who kindly agreed
to be paid with future proceeds, Bates’ company was
finally in business.
The campaign began
with only college students in
mind, with the bracelets selling for the cost of a student
movie ticket at the time
($2.50 – must be nice,
right?).
Said Bates in a recent selfwritten article, “It had not
yet occurred to us that adults
would want to wear the
things, as they weren't very
attractive.” But after the initial launching of the project
on Veteran’s Day in 1970
began to draw in thousands
of requests, the coordinators
decided to market the
bracelets for $3.00 for those
not a part of the collegiate
educational system. All of
the money received from the
sales went to the publication
of literature, bumper stickers, pins, stickers, and such,
all about the POW/MIA lost
in the jungles of Vietnam.
As heartwarming as this
story is, placing it into perspective truly makes it aweinspiring. Consider how
much of an impact one college student had on a nation
at war, and a very unpopular

war at that. Bates realized
that constant protesting in
San Francisco’s Haight-Ashbury district was not going to
propel America in a positive
direction, as powerful as the
hippie movement of that era
proved to be. She succeeded
in making an extremely important issue almost impossible to ignore, and directed
Americans’ thoughts and
prayers to a place where they
were desperately needed.
This was someone who at the
time was the same age as we
are, and who truly made a
difference for both those soldiers and for their families.
She created a culture, spreading a sort of pre-web era
meme.
After receiving his
bracelets from eBay in the
mail, my father started to

conduct some background
research of his own on the
soldiers whose names were
engraved on the polished
pieces of metal. One, unfortunately, was never found.
However, there was one who
was recovered post-war. He
is alive and well, residing
with his wife in mid-America. My dad mailed him the
bracelet with his name on it,
and received a very nice letter in return.
I am so thankful for these
particular happy endings that
seem to crop up now and
again. As a country, we find
ourselves in the midst of a
very murky, unpopular, and
confusing war, just as Bates
did. Rather than bemoan the
lack of administrative skills
and federal thoughtlessness
that got us here in the first

place, let’s recall that our fellow Americans, many of
them our own age, are over
there in the thick of it.
If one college student 40
years ago could have that
much of an impact during
such a tumultuous time,
think what of one, or ten, or
even one hundred college
students could do now with
modern technology at their
fingertips.
Being patriotic does not
necessarily mean one has to
blindly support every stance
that Washington takes. Being
patriotic means supporting
our fighting men and
women, and assisting them
in whatever way we can,
even if that assistance is just
a glance at one’s wrist, and a
positive thought directed
their way.

The POW and MIA bracelets gave detailed information about mising soldiers during the Vietnam War
to show that the soldiers were not forgotten.

Freedom Fighters is Born
BY MARC MANCUSO
GUEST COLUMNIST

To begin I would like to
just start off by saying that
everyone involved in Student Government is making
the right choice for future
success.
They are doing an above
average job by making the
decision to be involved and
stay involved. In the times to
come many of these students
will hold upper level positions and management roles.
They are all future leaders in
a time when this country
needs them most. America’s
future is not a guarantee in
such times of uncertainty
and obvious decline and

decadence.
An obvious future unknown will take many people just like those on Student
Government to ensure the
success and vitality of this
great American Nation in
which we live and call home.
Fresh knowledge, great
ideas, and true ingenuity are
just a few qualities of what
this nation is going to need
most in order to survive in
the centuries ahead.
Without these future leaders in place we cannot and
will not stand the test of
time. Obviously terrorism in
any of its many forms will
never disappear; coupled
with the nuclear ambitions
and rise of certain world or-

ders having a flagrant disregard of American lives and
existence, it will certainly
take the brightest and most
intelligent of the human race
to truly make a long-term
impact in the next generations to come.
To everybody truly making a difference, I applaud
you all. Especially those on
SG, thank you.
Lastly, on a side note: If
you want true, accurate, correct, and factual information
at it’s best (as you all know)
to go directly to the source.
You will also be hearing of
my upcoming organization,
Freedom Fighters, in the ensuing months ahead. Stay
tuned for more info.

Interested in writing for
The Michigan Journal?
Email us at:
umd.mj.news@gmail.com
umd.mj.opinions@gmail.com
umd.mj.studentlife@gmail.com
umd.mj.sports@gmail.com

umd.mj.artsandentertainment@gmail.com

Have a letter to the Editor?
Email:
umd.mj.editorinchief@gmail.com
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SAB hosts flip book event
BY MIKE BRENNAN
STAFF REPORTER

The Student Activity Board
continued its programming
streak by bringing in a company that allowed students to
create, and star in their own
seven second flip books. According to Student Activity
Board Chairman, Mark
Scarano, the flip book event
was “…a fun, interactive
event.” He went on to comment that “…the event had a
50 percent increase in participation from last year…” and
that the event was brought
back due to the popular demand. The event took place
in the University Center on
September 20th from 11am to
2pm.
The Student Activity Board
is always looking to create

student participation and truly
enrich campus life. They had
a major success, as students
would gather at the University
Center stage between classes
to see what their fellow classmates were doing.
Scarano also mentioned
some upcoming events hosted

by Student Activities Board.
Kira Saban, a “date lecturer”
will be on campus on October
5th. She will host programming to help students find that
“special someone” in CASL
1030. The next day the University Center’s Kochoff Hall
will host Plastik Musik, a

group that takes ordinary PVC
pipes and buckets and utilizes
them to create music “…ranging from classical favorites, to
Motown classics, Hip-Hop
hits, 80’s movie themes, and
original pieces all accompanied by a visually stimulating
stage show.”

The Jewish Student Organization recently held an
event on campus this past
Thursday in hopes explaining
some Jewish events to the student body. The significance
of the event was to explain
Rosh Hashanah, the Head of
the New Year, as well as the
Shofar (to signal the coming
of the new Year), and the
apple juice (apples are for a
"sweet new year") said JSO
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Student Guide
Campus Events
September28-October1
Wednesday - September 28
Staff Senate Meeting
9:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
1227 UC
SOE Research Colloquim
4:30 p.m.
252 Fairlane Center South

Thursday - September 29
Fall Career Fair 2011
12:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
Quad E FCN

PHOTO COURTESY OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD

Jewish Student Organization looks to
become more known on campus
BY CHRIS ZADOROZNY
STAFF REPORTER

B-3

President Aaron Usher. "The
turnout was slow at first, but
picked up once we got people
blowing the Shofar (a ceremonial Ram's Horn)." The winner turned out to be Franz, our
photo editor and the JSO
ended up recruiting a fellow
Jewish student on campus. As
the Jewish Student Organization looks to become a more
well-known organization, the
event last Thursday was definitely a starting point in hopes
of a great year for them.

Chancellor’s New Academic Year Celebration
2:30 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
Kochoff Hall UC

Friday - September 30
Department of Natural Science-Colloquium
3:10 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
1010 SLRC
Public Observing Session
8:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Observatory SLRC

Saturday - October 1
LSAT
7:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Lobby SSB
FRANZ KNIGHT/MJ

P.U.R.S.E.
9:00 a.m.
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Important Numbers
to Know
Ever need a number to an office and can’t find it
anywhere? Here’s a list of important
numbers that will help you while attending UM-D!

Cashier’s Office Student Accounts
313 - 593 - 5255
Inclement Weather & Emergency
Closure Hotline
313 - 436 - 9157
Wellness Center
313 - 593 - 4599
Mon. - Thurs.: 6 am - 10 pm
Fri. - 6 am - 8 pm

ST UDEN T LI FE
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SOLID promotes student leadership
BY ALEXANDRA WEE
GUEST REPORTER

There are some things you
can't really learn from a textbook, and good leadership
skills are one of them! On
September 17th, more than
150 students spent their Saturday becoming better leaders at
the SOLID (Student Organization Leaders in Development) conference held at
Fairlane Center South.
"SOLID is an excellent leadership development
opportunity for our student
leaders and student organization membership," said Jon
Larson, Student Organizations
Supervisor. The event, sponsored by the Student Activities
Office, began with breakfast

and recognition of the 75 student organizations represented
at the conference. After an icebreaker, the students were
welcomed by Vice Chancellor
Stanley E. Henderson and Dr.
Ann Lampkin-Williams, and
then dismissed to attend four
workshop sessions of their
choice. Over 20 workshop
sessions, led by various university faculty, were available
to attendees covering topics
such as financing your organization, stress-free event planning,
philanthropic
involvement, building inclusion, and incorporating social
media.
"I thought this was
going to be the generic leadership training but I loved all of

the sessions I attended, especially, 'True Colors,'" said
Irene Mo, a representative of
College Democrats, the Political Science Association, and
Student Government. The
"True Colors" personality
identification model, explored
in the "Lead, Follow, Collaborate" session, taught students
how to identify different leadership styles and how to work
with those styles different
from their own. Many of the
conference's sessions taught
students not only how to become better leaders themselves, but how to help their
peer leaders develop as well.
After lunch, students had the
privilege to listen to motivational speaker Pete Mockaitis.

Aseile Bazzi, representing the
Lebanese Student Association, raved, "I loved the
speaker! He was energetic and
really helpful. I can't wait for
next year's SOLID conference!"
The event proved to
be a huge success for both students and faculty alike. Kris
Bjornbak, representative for
the Association of Student Anthropologists said, "Several
officers and members from
my organization attended and
each left more motivated and
excited for the year to come."
This was the SAO's second
annual SOLID conference and
there's no doubt it'll be back
next year.

Sat. - Sun.: Closed
Free entry and use of racquetball
courts with UM-D ID
Academic Support & Outreach
Services
313 - 593 - 5340
T, W, F: 8 am - 5 pm
M, TH: 8 am - 6 pm
Free tutoring (Meet with tutor
whenever)

Fieldhouse
313-593-5540
Nights/Weekends: 313-5935432
www.UM-D.umich.edu/athletics
Mardigian Library
313-593-5400
Mon. - Thurs.: 8 am - 11:45pm
Fri - 8am - 8pm
Sat - 10am - 6pm
Sun - 12pm - 11:45pm
Computer lab, Berkowitz Gallery,
Club Cappuccino
Financial Aid
313-593--5300
Mon. & Thurs.: 8 am - 6 pm
Tues., Wed., Fri.: 8 am - 5 pm
1183 UC Walk-ins & Appts.

University Center (UC)
313 - 583 - 6330
Mon. - Thurs.: 7:30 am - Midnight
Fri.: 7:30 am - 10 pm
Sat.: 8 am - Midnight

Student Organizations Supervisor Jon Larson welcomes students to the
second annual SOLID Conferene on September 17.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF JON LARSON

Student (is this real)Life
BY SARAH LEWIS
STUDENT LIFE EDITOR

Monday
through
Thursday, every single week,
I drive to UMD. Usually I’m
complaining about a few
things throughout the entire
semester: construction on
Southfield that I have to battle, stupid drivers as a result of
said construction, parking that
I can never seem to find once
I get to campus, and why on
earth don’t I live closer to
school.
After I find a spot, I
begin my trek to the UC,
which always seems to be
miles from where my car ends
up. At this point in my day I’m
usually cranky, and the only
thing that is keeping me moving is the motivation for coffee.
Once my first class is
over, all I really want is a
dorm to nap in. But then again
my car is kind of like a dorm
when I think about it. Three

pairs of shoes, a dress, several
shirts, a blanket, various
books, notebooks, and numerous, empty energy drink cans
and coffee cups are found in
my backseat alone. I’m a
mess, but being a commuter
calls for a place to put all my
crap for school and my car
just happens to be that place. I
guess I could always sleep in
my car…
I can’t even count
how many times I’ve seen
people posted up in their cars
sleeping. And then I always
think to myself, “Is this real
life?” It is just my luck to park
next to a car with a slumbering student inside of it, and it
always scares me half to
death. I understand being
tired, and I don’t know if it’s
just me, but these people taking naps freak me out. I go to
my car if I need to make an
important phone call or exchange books even though
people hunting for spots get

mad at me for not giving up
my parking space.
I don’t think I would
feel all that comfortable taking
a midday nap in my car on
campus. On the other hand, I
guess I have a blanket in my
car just in case I ever change
my mind and feel the need to
nap in front of CASL.
I’m pretty sure I’m
not the only student whose car
is a disaster zone. Every time I

get in a fellow commuter’s car
their disclaimer always seems
to be, “Sorry about the mess.
I need to clean this out.” Don’t
worry; I always say the same
exact thing.
My parents say it
looks like I live out of my car
and might as well sleep there.
Well, maybe I will; this is, in
fact, the real life of a commuter student.

Sun.: Noon - Midnight
They can transfer your call anywhere
Campus Safety 24-hr Dispatch
313 - 593 - 5333
Bookstore
313 - 593 - 5551
Mon. - Thurs.: 8:00 am - 6:30 pm
Fri.: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Books, supplies, UM-D Gear
Student Activities Office (SAO)
313 - 593 - 5390

*Please note that hours are
scheduled to change
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Tas’s Trends

BY TASNUBA QURESHI
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Although it is frequently said not to judge a book by its cover, the
cover does matter. When you are in a professional setting, you want to
look clean and put together. You don’t have to spend a million bucks to
look good, though. This week I’m going to tell you how to look put
together without much effort and without having to spend a lot of
money.When in a professional setting, always stick to neutral and dark
colors, such as black, white, navy, grey, and tan. The key to looking
professional is making sure your clothes are clean-cut, tailored, and
wrinkle-free.
Usually, button-up
blouses with collars look
good paired with anything. Just remember
that you don’t want the
color of the blouse to be
bright or obnoxious keep it soft and subtle.
You can wear a buttonup alone, or you can pair
it with a blazer or cardigan and still maintain a
professional feel.
Choosing between a
cardigan and blazer
should depend on the
occasion. A blazer has a
business formal feel,
whereas a cardigan has a
business casual feel.

Blazers are a nice
touch to any outfit
and make you look
pulled together.
Button up blouses
should be nicely fitted
not too tight or too
loose. Blazer ($39.99)
Charlotte Russe.
Button up ($19.90)
Forever 21.
Slacks should fit
nicely and skirts
should be finger tip
length or longer. It
should be a solid
color and kept
neutral. Slacks
($34.99) Skirt
($16.99) Charlotte
Russe.

Shoes and accessories should be kept
very simple. Shoes
should stay neutral and
heels should be kept
under three inches. If
the heels are too high
to walk stably in, save
them for the weekend.
As an alternative to
heels, you can wear
flats. You can also find
kitten heel pumps that
will maintain the professional look of your
outfit. The best type of
shoe to wear is a
closed toed pump or
peep toe; stay away
from anything strappy.
As for accessories,
keep it as simple as
possible, a small necklace or a strand of
pearls usually does the
trick. Earrings should
be small, as should
bracelets and rings.

One very important rule
to remember is to not wear
jeans. It doesn’t matter
how casual an occasion it
is, if it’s business casual,
steer away from the jeans.
Slacks are the best way to
go. They come in neutral
colors such as black, grey,
white, tan, and brown.
Make sure the slacks have
a nice fit - they shouldn’t
be too tight or too loose.
Slacks should have a comfortable feel to them when
sitting and walking
around. You can wear a
skirt instead of slacks, but
just remember to keep the
colors neutral and make
sure the skirt is at least finger tip length or longer. If
your fingers are longer
than the hem of the skirt,
it’s a definite no-no.
Remember keep
shoes and jewelry
neutral. Heels
should be small
and jewelry should
be simple.
Earrings should be
small and so
should the necklace. Just a strand
of pearls can work
with any outfit.

Shoes ( $20.80) and
Jewelry
(Necklace$5.80
Earrings, $2.80)
Forever 21.

Follow me on Twitter @TsTrends
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Detroit:A City on the Rise
Book Cadillac and Fort Shelby Hotels
BY CHRIS ZADOROZNY
STAFF REPORTER

For the third installment of the revitalization
of Detroit, we will take a
look at the Westin Book
Cadillac and Fort Shelby
Hotels. As Detroit
becomes a place that people want to go stay a day,
night or weekend in, hotels
are very important to the
revival of Detroit. The two
hotels in the downtown
area are the big players
showing that Detroit does
have people that want to
stay in the city.
The Westin Book
Cadillac Hotel is located on
1114 Washington Blvd. and
Michigan Ave. and originally opened in 1924 as the
world’s largest hotel at the
time. It stands 349 feet
with 29 floors. It opened
with 1,136 guest rooms,
three dining rooms, three
ballrooms and a very spacious lobby. It was
designed by Louis Kamper
and cost $14 million to
build. It would undergo
renovations throughout its
history and many name and
ownership changes until it
was renovated from 20062008 opening back officially in October of 2008.
With the recent renovations, the hotel now has
455 guest rooms and 67
condominium suites. It

Photo Courtesy of quickbook.com
Westin Book Cadillac Lobby

of two, but the Great
Depression halted the second addition.
The building changed
ownership and names just
like the Book Cadillac until
finally being purchased and
renovated in the spring of
2007 by RSC & Associates
Inc., Hobbs + Black
Associates Inc., L.S.
Brinker, and Mccarthy &
Smith INC. and finished in
December of 2008. It now
has 203 guest rooms and 56
apartments. It also has a
21,000 square foot conference center with two ballrooms and 17 breakout
rooms.
You can check out the
Book Cadillac Hotel at
HYPERLINK
"http://www.bookcadillacwestin.com/"
www.bookcadillacwestin.co

Photo Courtesy of The New York Times
Westin Book Cadillac Main Entrance on Washington Blvd.

also has a newly renovated
Grand Ballroom (now
called the Venetian
Ballroom), a new three
story addition with an
11,000 square foot ballroom, a pool, hot-tub, fitness center, spa, and additional conference space.
Former New York
Yankee great Lou Gehrig
stayed in the hotel with the
Yankee team in 1939 and
had an argument with manager Joe McCarthy in the
lobby the day before a
game. He told McCarthy
to sit him for the game in
which he did, ending his
2,130 consecutive games
started streak. Gehrig also
fainted on the grand staircase which would lead to
his diagnosis of ALS (amyotrophic lateral sclerosis)
or Lou Gehrig’s disease.
The Fort Shelby Hotel
otherwise known as the
DoubleTree Guest Suites
Fort Shelby/Detroit
Downtown is located on
525 West Lafayette Blvd.
and First St. in Downtown
Detroit. It opened in 1916
as 10 stories, 450 guest
room hotel known as the
Fort Shelby Hotel,
designed by Schmidt,
Garden & Martin architects
of Chicago. The hotel was
so successful that they built
a 27 story, 450 guest room
addition in 1927 in what
was supposed to be the first

m and the Fort Shelby
Hotel by searching Fort
Shelby Hotel on Goggle
and clicking on the first
link. Both hotels also have
some great bars and restaurants. The Book Cadillac
has Michael Symon’s Roast
Grill (very expensive, professional attire), The
Boulevard Room overlooking Washington Blvd, The
Motor Bar, Westin Book
Cadillac Coffee, and the

24grille. The Boulevard
Room is open daily for
breakfast and lunch, the
Roast Grill is open
Monday-Saturday serving
dinner, and the Motor Bar
is open daily serving lunch,
dinner and cocktails. The
WBC Coffee is open daily
for breakfast, and the
24grille is open daily for
lunch and dinner as well as
a fully stocked bar.
The DoubleTree Fort
Shelby Hotel is smaller but
has a great restaurant and
bar. The Finn & Porter
Restaurant and Round Bar
are located inside the hotel
just off of Lafayette and
Bear Claw Coffee, in
between the apartment and
hotel entrance. All three
restaurants are open daily.
The Finn & Porter
Restaurant is open for
breakfast and dinner while
Bear Claw Coffee is open
for breakfast and lunch,
while the bar area of Finn
& Porter also serves lunch
and dinner but focuses
mainly on the fine wines
and cocktails. You can find
all restaurants under the
dining options on their
respective websites.
The occupancy rates for
the Metro Detroit area is
the best ever in the past
four years. The region now
has a 67.7% occupancy
rate, a 6.7% increase from
last year and is only
increasing. The recent successes of both hotels are
prompting other companies
and businesses to look into
purchasing other downtown
buildings to convert them
into high-rise apartments
and hotels. We will talk
about that next week with
the revitalization of Grand
Circus Park and the
Broderick Tower and David
Whitney Building.

Photo Courtesy of Detroit1701.orgy
DoubleTree Fort Shelby Hotel and Apartments on Lafayette St.
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Emma’s Eats: Detroit Restaurant Week
BY EMMA SLONINA
STAFF COLUMNIST

What could be better than
ten days of fine dining at a
bargain price? If you love
food, fun, and trying new
things, nothing could be better.
Twice a year, in the spring
and fall, Detroit’s fine dining
restaurants offer three-course
meals for just $28 to celebrate Detroit Restaurant
Week (DRW). The deal is
currently running until
Sunday, October 2nd so you
still have a chance to stop by
restaurants like Wolfgang
Puck Grille, Iridescence, The
Whitney, and Caucus Club,
in addition to a dozen others,
for some excellent food at a
great price.
While time constraints
only allowed for me to take
one visit during this particular celebration, I have visited
a couple of other celebrating
restaurants in the past –
decadent, meat-centric Roast
for Christmas last year, and
Da Edoardo Foxtown Grille
in years past (where I had
my first taste of calamari as
a fascinated twelve-yearold).

Comfit of duck composed salad

Based on the menus posted on the DRW website,
however, I can say with confidence that a meal at any of
these restaurants would be
something quite special.
After a few hours of deliberation last week, my
boyfriend, Charlie, and I
decided on Atlas Global
Bistro and made a reservation for Friday – the first day
of DRW. The days couldn’t
go by any slower. All I could
think about was the food.
Friday finally rolled
around, our 4:30pm reservation beckoning us to

Sweet potato cake

Emma Slonina/MJ
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Midtown. Located on
Charlotte and Woodward,
Atlas manages to be right in
the action without being
right in the heart of
Midtown.
We walked right past the
entrance and around the
restaurant, hanging our heads
as we walked back to the
doors (note to all future diners: the entrance is on
Charlotte, not Woodward!) A
kind employee was waiting
for us, holding the door
open, and assuring us that
half of their patrons miss the
entrance on their first visit. I
convinced myself he wasn’t
just being nice.
Our table was next to the
wall of windows looking out
onto Woodward – the restaurant is gloriously open and
sunny. Modern art hangs on
the walls, including a few
sculptural wall-hangings we
couldn’t quite wrap our
heads around.
The menu was painful to
read through – I wanted
everything. After the usual
compromising (and coercion
to optimize variety), I picked
the comfit of duck composed
salad, roast saddle of
Canadian rabbit, and

kumquat sorbet. Charlie had
the jumbo lump crab cake,
braised beef short rib, and
sweet potato cake.
Everything was outstanding. My composed salad featured duck comfit, pickled
mango, tomato, button mushrooms, cucumbers, and avocado, each flavor complimenting the others and the
composition making it
almost too pretty to eat. The
rabbit was fantastic – thin
strips of rabbit wrapped
around rabbit sausage stuffing, sitting on a triangle of
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Jumbo lump crab cake

made official plans for after
dinner. One brought over a
copy of Metro Times for us
to peruse, and suggested the
DIA for their Friday Night
Live event (a suggestion we
gladly took).

Roast saddle of Canadian rabbit

polenta and a smear of carrot
puree. I’d never had polenta
before and its salty, cheesepuff-like flavor was comforting.
Charlie’s crab cake was
the best I’ve ever tasted.
Huge chunks of delicately
sweet crab meat on a bed of
sliced fingerling potatoes and
mustard cream sauce. Three
of my favorite things on one
plate. It took a massive effort
on my part to let him finish
his own dish. His short rib
dish was perfect, featuring a

Emma Slonina/MJ

delicate square of celery
root-potato gratin and little
charred carrots that tasted
like toasted marshmallows.
For dessert, we shared the
sweet potato cake and the
kumquat sorbet. Kumquats
are delicate orange citrus
fruits and the sorbet seemed
to bid farewell to summer,
while the sweet potato cake
heralded the spicy, cool days
of autumn upon us.
As I drank my espresso
and we finished dessert, our
waiters realized we hadn’t

While the portions looked
small when served, they
were exactly right. Being
used to the normally giant
portions at other restaurants,
most people get indignant at
portions that don’t spill over
the edges of their plates. Do
not be deterred! You will
leave full, I promise.
The $28 prix-fixed menu
does not include beverages,
tax, or tip.
For more information on
Detroit Restaurant Week,
visit
http://www.detroitrestaurantweek.com.
For more information on
Atlas Global Bistro, visit
http://atlasglobalbistro.com.

Fall TV Reviews
BY JANET BROWN
GUEST REPORTER

Two and a Half Men
Time: Mondays at 9:00 on CBS
Rating: 2.5 stars
Worth the watch? Stay tuned might get better.
Photo Courtesy of fox.com

None of us knew what the fates had in store for this hilarious
show when Charlie Sheen went swimming in a pool of drugs
and booze and his character “fell” in front of a Metro in
Paris. But the producers have brought in attractive actor
Ashton Kutcher in hopes of saving the show from an untimely demise. Kutcher’s character, Walden, brings his naked butt
onto the screen, but that alone won’t redeem the show.
Writers threw in cameos by some successful TV comedians
like Dharma and Greg’s Thomas Gibson and Jenna Elfman,
as well as John Stamos, but the show died off after those
briefly funny moments. I was highly disappointed by this
season premiere and I hope that it gets better.

Broke Girls
Time: Mondays at 8:30 on
CBS
Rating: 3.7 stars
Worth the watch? I do believe
so.
Photo Courtesy of cbs.com

Full of hot and sassy one liners, this show is fun, fresh and in
your face. Many of us have had the “pleasure” of waiting
tables at least once in our lives and almost all of us have
dealt with rude customers at one job or another. This show
displays what we’ve really wanted to say all those times
when someone snapped in our face or harassed us. 2 Broke
Girls shows some serious promise to be a new hit this fall.
I’ll definitely be watching more!

BY ANTHONY LIWAG
GUEST REPORTER

New Girl
Time: Tuesdays at 9:00 on
Fox
Rating: 4.2 stars
Worth the watch? Yes!
Photo Courtesy of fox.com

FOX’s comedy New Girl, starring Zoey Deschanel. She
breaks away from her regular deadpan roles, instead offering
a dramatic portrayal of a woman looking for a place to stay
after she splits with her cheating boyfriend. Zoey does a
great job playing the dramatized version of the broken hearted female, and her supporting cast meets expectations as
well. Jess, Zoey’s geeky girl character, is in the mix with
Coach, a fitness instructor having girl troubles, Nick, the
friend and most grounded of the male group, Schmidt, the
group’s typical douchebag type, and Cece, Zoey’s best friend.
The thirty minute pilot did not get a lot of time to do much
besides set the premise for the rest of the show. There were
some occasional vignettes of each character’s experiences to
add back-story. New Girl has promise, and it could become
one of FOX’s best comedies yet due to its hilarious mix of
slightly over the top situational drama and comedy.

How I Met Your Mother
Time: Monday @ 8 on CBS
Rating: 4.5 stars
Worth the Watch? Yes, yes it
Photo Courtesy of cbs.com

How I Met Your Mother bases it’s many stories on character
Ted Mosby (Josh Radnor) telling his kids tales about himself
and his friends many years before. In the premiere, Marshall
(Jason Segal) faces losing his first real environmental lawyer
job prospect because of a video on YouTube. Many of us
have faced issues with videos or posts on the internet, and
this show deals with them in a very amusing way. The premiere also features sub-stories of Ted deciding between two
women to find his true love and Barney (Neil Patrick Harris)
confessing all his lies to Nora, whom he has realized he is
truly in love with. Reminiscent of the great comedy Friends,
this show is most definitely legendary in my book.

Glee
Time: Tuesdays at 8:00 on
Fox
Rating: 4.5 stars
Worth the watch? Yes, yes,
yes!

Project Runway
Time: Thursday at 9:00 on
Lifetime
Rating: 3.2 stars
Worth the watch? If you love
drama.

Tuesday kicked off with the season three premier of FOX’s
Glee. Glee’s cast attempted to bring back the beat this season
with their returning ensemble of theatrical characters and dramatic reinterpretation of high school life. In this season start
off the cast tries to recruit more members to replace those
leaving. The first couple of minutes clear up who is staying
and who isn’t, answering some fans’ biggest questions. The
remaining time was spent singing, as usual, with big numbers
aimed at the new freshmen and other students, as well as
introducing the horribly ear-racking voice of Sugar Motta.
Lindsey Pearce, runner-up of The Glee Project, an audition
show on Oxygen for Glee, makes her debut in this episode as
Harmony, a vocalist strong enough to knock the self-loving
Rachel off her feet.

Last Thursday’s Project Runway challenged the designers to
put something together for the average woman. While some
designers lucked out on women with both the looks and the
style to pull off their garments, others fell flat due to their
own poor decisions. Viktor, Josh, and Anya took the top by
storm with garments that perfectly completed the challenge
and pleased their clients. Burt, Anthony, and Bryce managed
to please their clients but created less than desired outfits.
The bottom ranks failed because of the poor choice in actual
design. Whether it was Burt’s generic dress, Anthony’s old
timer cheerleader outfit, or Bryce’s unflattering whatever-itwas, all three fell short of the expectations of the judges.
Bryce was ultimately eliminated.

Photo Courtesy of fox.com

Photo Courtesy of nimg.sulekha.com
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The Low Down
On D-Town

BY CHRIS ZADOROZNY
STAFF REPORTER

For The Low Down
on D-Town this week, the
Tigers are preparing for the
upcoming playoffs, the NBA
has cancelled training camps
and pre-season, the Red
Wings began their pre-season, and the Lions are 3-0
for the first time in 31 years.
Detroit Tigers: Since
clinching the American
League Central division
about a week and a half ago,
the Tigers are preparing for
their first playoff run since
2006. They were the first
team to clinch in the American League and are getting
their playoff roster ready.
The Tigers played
the Kansas City Royals and
Baltimore Orioles after the
Central-clinching game
against the Oakland Athletics. Since that game they are
4-3, splitting both the Royals and Orioles series. Justin
Verlander attempted to secure his 25th win this past
Saturday, but fell short. Ver-

lander finished with a 24-5
record, with a 2.40 ERA,
250 strikeouts, and a .90
WHIP. That’s pretty much
the triple crown for pitching,
and he is definitely the leading candidate for the AL Cy
Young as well as for the AL
MVP.
The Tigers finish the season at home against the
Cleveland Indians tonight
and tomorrow. The playoffs
will start on Friday, either at
Comerica Park or at Yankee
Stadium. If the Tigers get
home field advantage, they
will play either the Boston
Red Sox or Tampa Bay
Rays. The games will be
broadcast on FOX and TBS.
Look for the Tigers to make
a good, long run in the playoffs and make sure to check
back next week as we recap
the first weekend in the
American League Division
Series.
Detroit Pistons: It’s
looking grim for the NBA
and the Detroit Pistons as
the NBA cancelled training
camps as well as all pre-sea-

son games from October 915. Forty-three games are
cancelled in total, and as the
days keep moving forward,
the likelihood of an NBA
season dwindles. As usual,
be sure to check back next
week if there are any updates on the Pistons and
NBA.
Detroit Red Wings:
The Red Wings started their
pre-season this past week
and took on the Pittsburgh
Penguins at the CONSOL
Energy Center in Pittsburgh,
taking a 3-2 loss. Niklas
Kronwall and Jiri Hudler
both put up goals for the
Wings.
They played the
Philadelphia Flyers the next
night at the John Labatt
Center in London, Ontario,
and won 4-3 in a shootout.
Darren Helm, Valterri Filppula, and Ian White scored
for the Wings in regulation
and White put up the winner
in the shootout.
The Flyers came to
town for the third game of
the pre-season. The Jaromir

Michigan Football,
continued from page A-2

figure something out,
especially with the
horrible seven completions on fifteen attempts from
q u a r t e r b a c k Ry a n L i n d l e y. T h e o n l y p l a y e r o n
the Aztec side that was
performing well was
running back Ronnie
Hillman, who seemed
to carry the team.
The second half
s t a r t e d q u i t e d i ff e rently than the first half
f o r t h e Wo l v e r i n e s ,
who turned over the
ball twice. The crowd
never seemed to be
worried with the way
the defense was playi n g , h o w e v e r. T h e d e fense did what they
were supposed to do,
not only stopping the
o ff e n s e , b u t f o r c i n g
turnovers. The Aztecs
botched one drive, and
the following drive resulted in a fumble,
w h i c h t h e Wo l v e r i n e s
r e c o v e r e d . U n f o r t un a t e l y, a f t e r a l o n g

Denard Robinson, above, is gaining some of many yards on Saturday.
Below: Denard shows his enjoyment with the Michigan game on Saturday.
Photos/ Ben Dixon
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Red Wings,

continued from page C-4

Jagr-led team beat Detroit 31 for the first time in the
pre-season. Jagr scored for
the Flyers while Fabian
Brunnstrom put up the only
goal for the Wings.
Brunnstrom, Ryan Johnson,
Chris Connor, Cory Emmerton, and Jan Mursak are
looking to earn a spot on the
Wings roster this season.
Detroit Lions: For
the first time since 1980, the
Detroit Lions are 3-0. They
played the Minnesota
Vikings at the Mall of America Field (Metrodome) in
Minneapolis this past Sunday and won 26-23 in overtime. The Lions played a
horrible first half, allowing
20 points while scoring
none. Coming into the second half down 20-0, a big
comeback was needed and
they pulled it off with 23
unanswered points.
The Vikings had ball
at the end of the fourth quarter and tied it at 23, which
sent the game into overtime
after the Lions couldn’t capitalize on the final possesdrive, Brandon Gibbons’ 40 yard field
goal attempt fell short.
A fumble by running
back Stephen Hopkins
a few drives after the
missed field goal
would prove to be
costly for the first and
only time during the
game as the Aztecs
scored their only
p o i n t s o f t h e d a y. A
s i x p l a y, 3 8 y a r d d r i v e
w a s c a p p e d o ff b y a
Lindley pass to wide
receiver Colin Lockett
for 16 yards. The third
quarter would end after
the punt from the
Aztecs.
T h e Wo l v e r i n e s
s t a r t e d t h e f o u r t h q u a rter on their own 20
yard line. One bad
rushing attempt and
two incomplete passes
later they had to punt.
The Aztecs could have
used this to their advantage but failed.
Both sides had two bad
drives; nothing could
get going until the 8:13
mark of the fourth
q u a r t e r. B y t h e n t h e

sion of regulation. The Lions
won the toss to start overtime and the winning drive
started on their own 27 yard
line. A two yard run by running back Jahvid Best and a
17 yard reception by rookie
wide receiver Titus Young
put the Lions at their own 46
yard line. An incomplete
pass followed the 17 yard
reception, but star wide receiver Calvin Johnson made
his presence known with a
fingertip 40 yard catch in
Minnesota territory, setting
up the game winning field
goal by veteran kicker Jason
Hanson.
The top players for
the Lions were quarterback
Matthew Stafford, tight end
Brandon Pettigrew, and running back Jahvid Best.
Stafford threw for 378 yards
and two touchdowns, Pettigrew had 11 receptions for
112 yards, and Best had 12
carries for 14 yards. The
Lions next opponent is the
Dallas Cowboys at Cowboy
Stadium. Catch it at 1:00pm
on FOX.

growth of [Justin] Abdelkader and [Darren] Helm,
Mursak joining our team,
then the growth of [Jakub]
Kindl,” Babcock said.
We all know
how excited I am to see the
growth in Abdelkader, and I
think it’s going to be a great
year not only for him, but
for the team as a whole. We
have plenty of fresh, young
talent to mix in with our
veterans for a great balance.
The Wings
are currently 2-2 in the preseason and, not a team to
leave a dull moment in the
game, have already had two
shootouts.
The regular
season is just over a week
away with the home opener
on October 7, at 7:30 PM.
We all know I can’t wait
that long however, so of
course I got tickets to a preseason game. Much to my
disappointment, the Penguins do not play at the Joe
this March as they usually
do so I will have to settle
for a preseason Wings-Penguins game, unfortunately
without Crosby.
It should be
a good match-up regardless,
and just a few days after the
Wings will begin their quest
for The Cup to bring home
next spring. Go Wings!

A michigan defender swarms this San Diego State player.
Photo/Ben Dixon

game was all but
s e a l e d . R o b i n s o n , To u ssaint, and Smith all
helped out to put the
game away with a
Robinson 30 yard rush,
t w o r u s h e s f o r To u s saint to amass 20
yards, and a seven yard
run for the touchdown
by Smith.
San Diego State was
looking for a great
c o m e b a c k , b u t q u a r t e rb a c k L i n d l e y w a s n ’t
playing his best, with a
total of 23 completions

on 48 attempts for 253
yards. The yards were
there for him and the
Aztecs but with so
many other incomplete
passes, the game was
over at halftime.
Michigan was able to
take this easy game 287 and will go into Big
Te n p l a y t h i s w e e k
against Minnesota 4-0
for the third year in a
r o w. Yo u c a n c a t c h t h e
game at noon on the
B i g Te n N e t w o r k . G o
Blue!

Michigan Journal
Big Ten Football
Picks:

Oct. 1st
(All picks are
straight up,
not against
the spread)
Penn State
@ Indiana
Northwestern
@ Illinois
Minnesota
@ Michigan
Michigan State
@ Ohio State
Notre Dame
@ Purdue
Nebraska
@ Wisconsin
Nevada
@ Boise State
Kentucky
@ LSU
Ball State
@ Oklahoma
Alabama
@ Florida
UCLA
@ Stanford
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Nu mber of regu lar season games
left in the
Tigers’ 2 011
season
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Nu mber of days
u ntil th e R ed
Wings 20 112012 home
opener

3
N umbe r of home
g ames r emain ing
for the Wolves
volleyball team

12
N umbe r of home
games in the
Wolves 201120 12 hockey
season

0
Nu mber of losse s
th e lion s have
after thr ee g ames

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL
STANDINGS
Team

Overall

Cornetstone

2-0

Indiana Tech

1-0

Madonna

1-0

Northwestern
Ohio

Davenport
Aquinas

1-0
1-0
1-1

Concordia

0-1

Lourdes

0-1

UM-Dearborn
Siena Heights

0-2

0-2

AP TOP 10 AFTER
WEEK THREE
Team

As the MichiganDearborn hockey team
heads into the 2011-12
season, hopes are high and
spirits renewed as the
players welcome a new
season, along with a new
coach.
Hope springs eternal in Dearborn in September. Not a game has
been played, yet sights
have been set ever so
high. This year, the mood
was different than in the
past. During the offseason, former coach Dave
Debol resigned from the
position, leaving behind
him a 103-115-13 (.472)
overall record, with a 4072-2 (.357) record in conference play, and two trips
to Nationals (none since
2007). Perhaps his jesting
of a resignation at last
season’s end-of-year banquet forebode his departure.
His replacement,
Bobby Clouston, was announced a week after
Debol’s decision to part
ways with the team.
Head Coach Bobby
Clouston comes over from
the All-American Hockey
League’s Battle Creek
Revolution, where he
coached the team to a
league championship, and
twice won the coach of the
year award. Clouston is
one of eleven new head
coaches, this season, in all
of ACHA Division I
hockey’s 57 teams.
Junior John Vella
said, “He’s really changed
the atmosphere.”
Sophomore Shaun Graff
added, “He’s brought a lot
of energy and motivation
to the program.”
After observing a practice, it is easy to see that
he is pushing the whole
team in practice. Players
were skating hard, transitioning from drill to drill
with hustle, and they even
brought out the orange
cones. The team is getting
down to business.
The makeup of this
year’s squad will be very
similar to that of last
year’s. Most of the top
forwards, save one, Shawn
Wilson, are back. Captain
Michael Macari, Assistant
Captain Kyle Papke, and
Brandon Contratto are all
back for their senior years.
They were all a part of
that big recruiting class of
2008 that also brought
James Telfer and Mark

SAMANTHA ELLIOTT/MJ

Bekkala. Bekkala, who
will rejoin the team in
January, will miss the first
half due to an internship.
Juniors Vella and Rob
Zubke, along with sophomore Anthony Olson help
round out the offensive
core. Add to that the most
talked about incoming
player that fans should
keep an eye on, Kevin
Bechard, and it is sure to
be a high-scoring season.
“This is an even
more offensively-minded
team, this year,” stated
Vella. That is a lot to say
about a team that has averaged 4.8 goals per game
last year, 4.7 the year before, and 5.2 the year before. “The ACHA is wide
open,” said Graff, who
continued, “If you score a
lot of goals, you stand a
chance to win.” Apparently it will be an aggressive, smothering offense.
“Our offensive philosophy
is ‘gas pedal’s on the
right’,” said Clouston,
adding, “We come at ‘em
as a team.”
The defense will

Overall

LSU

4-0

Oklahoma

3-0

Alabama

4-0

Boise State

3-0

Oklahoma State

Wolves
take the ice
Hockey Season Begins
BY KYLE SCHAFER
STAFF REPORTER

2

3-0

Wisconsin

4-0

Nebraska

4-0

Oregon

3-1

South Carolina

4-0

return Matthew Knezek
and Eric Brady, with
Bekkala and Alex McDonnell set to return in the
second half. Nicholas
Crowley and senior Brandon VanOss will also be
back with the team. Whenever defense was brought
up, players kept bringing
the offense back up. “We
are a very offensive team
in all aspects of the game,
offense is the exciting half
of the game,” said Bobby
Steele.
As far as the goaltending situation, last
year’s opening day starter,
Paul Petrous, is no longer
with the team, and junior
Micah Collier appears to
be the favorite to start on

opening night, even
though the roster has not
been set. “I’m pretty confident in Micah [Collier].
He’ll be our go-to guy,”
said Assistant Coach Chris
Haltinner, who went on to
say that Josh Khan would
back him up, with a third
netminder to come in to
provide competition in the
second half.
While many players are returning, no spots
have been officially set in
the depth chart. “Players
are still battling for spots
on the team,” said Clouston. With only days left
before the start of the regular season, it would seem
that not having a set depth
chart would be worrisome,
but Clouston said, “It’s to
keep them working hard in
practice, and make them
fight for their spot on the
team.”
The predictions for
this season are…nothing.
“No predictions, only
goals,” said Clouston,
“One of our goals is making a run at the National
Championship.” This
team’s sights are not set
on making the big dance,
in March, but are set on
winning the National
Title.
This promises to
be an exciting season.
The team boasts 12 seniors (mostly forwards),
and there is the possibility
of a new alternate jersey
to be worn. The only
thought more prevalent in
the players’ minds than,
“Go Wings, go,” and
“Wings in nine,” was the
attitude that they would
work hard and do what it
takes to win the National
Championship.
The Wolves have
already played several
scrimmages–a departure
from seasons past–in order
to warm up for the season
opener, this Friday, September 30, against the
Oakland Golden Grizzlies,
who took three of four
from the Wolves last season. The game is scheduled for a 7:30 PM
faceoff in the Fieldhouse.

The Boys
Are Back
In Town

BY SAMANTHA ELLIOTT
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

It’s the most
wonderful time of the
year! When the Red
Wings are skating and
Howard
is
saving
you’ll hear people
cheer! It’s the most
wonderful time of the
year!
Y e s ,
I’m so excited about
the hockey season that
is upon us that I have
resorted to making up
corny songs about the
Red Wings. But for
those of you who have
followed this column
the past two years, that
shouldn’t come as any
surprise.
There
are several changes
being made throughout
the team. The most noticeable difference will
be seen in the loss of
retirees Kris Draper,
Brian Rafalski, Mike
Modano, Chris Osgood
and the tragic loss of
Ruslan Salei.
H o w ever, maybe this will
quiet up the critics who
claim the Wings are too
old. Forty of the fiftytwo players on their
roster are age thirty or
under and of those,
twenty-seven are below
the age of twenty-five.
Not that I think age
makes absolutely any
difference in how well
you play hockey, but so
many out there seem to
think it does. Maybe
they’ve been looking
away from the game
every time that Lidstrom is on the ice?
An exciting change comes in
the form of Valtteri
Filppula. Filppula, who
has spent his entire career as a center will
now be playing right or
left wing. Now paired
with Zetterburg and
Franzen, the newly
formed line is expected
to produce very well on
the ice.
Filppula
is excited for the
change, stating, “I
think we have a good
line and that we should
be able to play real
well, and do a lot of
good things out there.”
Younger players are
also expected to step up
this season, filling the
void that has been left
from the retirees. Babcock seems confident
in the changes made
and players gained during the off-season.
“To me,
the growth in our team
has to come from the
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